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Abstract  - We analyzed the momentum and heat transfer characteristics of unsteady MHD flow of a dusty nanofluid over a vertical 
stretching surface in presence of volume fraction of dust and nano particles with non uniform heat source/sink. We considered two types of 
nanofluids namely Ag-water and Cu-water embedded with conducting dust particles. The governing equations are transformed in to 
nonlinear ordinary differential equations by using similarity transformation and solved numerically using Shooting technique. The effects of 
non-dimensional governing parameters on velocity and temperature profiles for fluid and dust phases are discussed and presented through 
graphs. Also, the skin friction coefficient and Nusselt number are discussed and presented for two dusty nanofluids separately in tabular 
form. Results indicate that an increase in the volume fraction of dust particles enhances the heat transfer in Cu-water nanofluid compared 
with Ag-water nanofluid and a raise in the volume fraction of nano particles shows uniform heat transfer in both Cu-water and Ag-water 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
Many researchers have investigated the heat and mass 
transfer characteristics of either dusty or nanofluids through 
different channels. In this study, we are taking initiative to 
analyze the momentum and heat transfer characteristics of a 
dusty nanofluid over a stretching surface by considering 
volume fraction of dust particles and volume fraction of nano 
particles. There are tremendous applications for dusty and 
nanofluids individually in engineering and sciences (Marble, 
1970, Wang and Mujumdari, 2008)). Through this initiative, 
we try to focus on the metals or metallic oxides (mm or micro 
meters) which give good thermal enhancement by embedding 
into various nanofluids. (Debnath and Ghosh, 1988) 
considered dusty fluid flow between two oscillating plates. 
MHD dusty fluid flow through stretching surface was 
analyzed by (Chakrabarti and Gupta, 1979). (Datta and Dalal, 
1995) discussed heat transfer characteristics of dusty viscous 
flow over circular pipe. (Bagewadi and Shantharajappa, 2000) 
analyzed dusty fluid flow over Frenet frame field. Oztop and 
Abu Nada (2008) discussed natural convective heat transfer 
through partially heated rectangular enclosures filled with 
nanofluid. (Ibrahim Saidu et al., 2011) discussed convective 
heat transfer of dusty viscous fluid by considering volume 
fraction of dust particles. (Mohan Krishna et al., 2015) 
discussed the effects of radiation and chemical reaction on 
MHD convective flow over a permeable stretching surface. 
The heat transfer effect on unsteady stretching permeable 
sheet with combined effect in the presence of thermal 
radiation and non-uniform heat source/sink is discussed by 
(Pal, 2011). (Vajravelu et al., 2011) have discussed heat 
transfer analysis of convective nanofluid through a stretching 
surface with Ag-water and Cu-water. They concluded that 
increase in volume fraction of nanoparticles depreciates the 
velocity and thermal boundary layers. (Hady et al., 2012) 
analyzed the radiation effect on viscous nanofluid over a 
nonlinear stretching sheet. (Gireesha et al., 2012) discussed 
heat transfer characteristics of dusty viscous fluid over 
stretching sheet. (Pal and Mondal., 2012) have studied the 
effect of non-uniform heat source or sink on MHD mixed 
convective flow with variable viscosity in the presence of 
porous medium. (Makinde et al., 2013) analyzed the 
combined MHD convective heat transfer with buoyancy 
effects past a Nanofluid over a heated stretching sheet and 
presented dual solutions by varying buoyancy parameter. 
(Raju et al. 2015a, 2015b, 2015c) discussed the radiation 
effect on the flow over a stretching sheet and a flat plate. 
They extended this work for ferro fluids also. (Sandeep et al., 
2014) discussed the aligned magneticfield, radiation and 
rotation effects on unsteady hydro magnetic free convection 
flow past an impulsively moving vertical plate. (Sulochana 
and Sandeep, 2015) discussed the stagnation-point flow and 
heat transfer behavior of Cu-water nanofluid towards 
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horizontal and exponentially stretching/shrinking cylinders. 
Effect of radiation and viscous dissipation on stagnation-point 
flow of a micropolar fluid over a nonlinearly stretching 
surface was discussed by (Jayachandra Babu et al., 2015). 
Stagnation point flow of an unsteady boundary layer 
through a shrinking/stretching sheet was discussed by 
(Bhattacharya, 2013) and presented interesting results on 
existence of dual solution as well as unique solution and also 
explained the increase in heat transfer rate causes the 
unsteadiness parameter. The researchers (Sandeep et al., 2013, 
Mohan Krishna et al., 2014) discussed the heat transfer 
characteristics on nanofluids by immersing the high 
conductivity nano materials in base fluids and they concluded 
that the effective thermal conductivity of the fluid increases 
appreciably and consequently enhances the heat transfer 
characteristics by suspending the high thermal conductivity of 
nano materials in to the base fluids. (Sheikholeslami et al., 
2014) proposed numerical analysis of a heat transfer and 
magnetic effect on a nanofluid in a rotating surface. 
(Malyandi et al., 2014) discussed the numerical analysis of a 
two-dimensional unsteady nanofluid through stretching sheet 
in the presence of slip condition and showed the increase in 
heat transfer rate that causes the slip condition. (Rana and 
Bhargava, 2012) used finite element and finite difference 
methods for nonlinear stretching sheet problem. (Zaimi et al., 
2014) extended the work of (Rana and Bhargava, 2012) and 
studied heat transfer of steady boundary layer flow of a nano 
fluid over a stretching/shrinking sheet.  
All the references cited above studied either dusty or 
nanofluid flows through different channels. To our knowledge 
so far, no any study is done to investigate the momentum and 
heat transfer characteristics of dusty nanofluid over a vertical 
stretching sheet by considering volume fraction of the dust 
and nano particles along with non-uniform heat source/sink. 
In this work, we studied momentum and heat transfer 
characteristics of MHD dusty nanofluid over stretching 
surface by taking volume fraction of dust and nano particles 
in to account. The governing equations of the flow are solved 
numerically by using shooting technique. The effect of 
governing parameters on velocity, temperature, friction factor 
and Nusselt number are discussed and presented through 
graphs and tables. 
II. MATHEMATICAL FORMULATION 
Consider unsteady two dimensional MHD boundary layer 
flow of a dusty nanofluid over a semi infinite vertical 
stretching surface. The stretching sheet is accelerating with 
non uniform velocity ( , )wU x t .The flow starts at 0t =  and 
it is steady at 0t < . A variable magnetic field B is applied to 
the flow as shown in Fig. I. The space and temperature 
dependent internal heat source/sink (non-uniform heat 
source/sink) is considered. The dust particles are assumed 
uniform in size. Spherical shaped nano and dust particles are 
considered. Number density of dust particles along with the 
volume fraction of dust and nano particles are taken into 
account. ( , )wT x t and T¥  are the wall and ambient 
temperatures respectively.  
  
Fig. 1. Physical Model of the problem 
 
Under above assumptions the boundary layer equations of 
dusty nanofluid can be written in the form 
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With the boundary conditions 
( , ), ( ), ( , ) 0,w w wu U x t v V t T T x t a t y= = = =
  0 , 0 , , ,p pu u v v T T a s y¥® ® ® ® ® ¥  
(6) 
where ( , )u v  and ( , )p pu v  are the velocity components of 
the fluid and particle phase respectively in ,x y
 
directions,
 
df  is the volume fraction of the dust particles, nfr  and nfm  
are the nanofluid density and dynamic viscosity respectively, 
nfb  is the thermal expansion of the nanofluid, g is the 
acceleration due to gravity, 6K ap m=  is the stokes 
resistance (drag coefficient), where a is the spherical radius 
of the dust particles, m is the coefficient of viscosity of the 
fluid particles,  N is the number density of the dust particles, 
m  is the mass concentration of dust particles, s  is the 
electrical conductivity, 
0 / 1B B c t= -  is the magnetic 
field imposed along the y axis- , ( )p nfcr   is the specific 
heat capacitance of nanofluid and  nfk   is the effective 
thermal conductivity of nano-fluid, '''q is non uniform heat 
source/sink and t  refers to the time, ( , ) / 1wU x t ax ct= -  
is stretching sheet velocity, a is the initial stretching rate, c is 
the positive constant which measures the unsteadiness.
 
0( ) / 1wV t v c t= -  is the mass transfer velocity. We have
/1a ct-  initial stretching rate increasing with time. The 
space and temperature dependent heat generation/absorption 
(non uniform heat source/sink) '''q is defined as 
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where *A and *B are parameters of the space and temperature 
dependent internal heat generation/absorption. The positive 
and negative values of *A  and 
*B represents heat generation 
and absorption respectively. The nanofluid constants are 
given by   
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Where f  is the volume fraction of the nano particles. The 
subscripts f and s  refer to fluid and solid properties 
respectively.  
Using the following similarity transformations, the governing 
equations are given from (1) to (5) subject to the boundary 
condition (6) into coupled non linear ordinary differential 
equations, 
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where the stream functiony  identically satisfies the 
continuity equations (1) and (4) with 
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Using equations (8) to (10), the equations (2), (3), (5), (6) 
along with (7) reduces to 
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Subject to boundary conditions 
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where primes denotes differentiation with respect to h  ,  
/A c a= is the unsteadiness parameter , 
2
0 / fM B as r=     
is the magnetic field parameter, / fN ma r=   is the mass 
concentration of the dust particles, (1 ) /c t a ub t= -  is the 
fluid particle interaction parameter , /m Kut =  is the 
relaxation time of the dust particles,
 
2/fg b al b=  is the 
thermal buoyancy parameter, P r   is the Prandtl number, 
0 /wf v cu=  is suction parameter, 
*A and *B are the heat 
source/sink parameters. 
For engineering interest the local skin friction coefficient
fC  
and Nusselt number xNu  are given by  
1 / 2 1 / 2R e (1 ) ''( 0 )f xC ff
-= -  
(15) 
1 / 2R e ( / ) '( 0 )x x n f fN u k k q
- = -  
(16) 
where R e /x w fU x v=  is the local Reynolds number. 
III. RESULT AND DISCUSSION  
The coupled ordinary differential equations (11) to (13) 
subject to the boundary conditions (14) are solved 
numerically using shooting technique. The results obtained 
shows the influences of the non dimensional governing 
parameters, namely volume fraction of dust particles
df , 
volume fraction of nano particles f  
, unsteadiness parameter 
A , mass concentration of the dust particles a   , fluid particle 
interaction parameter b  , magneticfield parameter M , 
thermal buoyancy parameter l  , heat source/sink parameters 
*A and *B on velocity and temperature profiles for fluid and 
dust phase for Ag-water and Cu-water dusty nanofluids was 
discussed and presented through graphs. Also, friction factor 
and Nusselt numbers are discussed and presented through 
tables. For numerical results, we considered 
0.5, Pr 6.2, 5, 0.2, 1,A Ma b h l= = = = = = = * * 0 .2, 0 .1.dA B f f= = = =
These values kept as common in entire study except the 
varied values as shown in figures. The thermo-physical 
properties of water, Copper, Silver are displayed in Table 1. 
 
Table 1. Thermo-physical properties of base fluid and 
different nano particles. 
 3( )Kg mr -
 
1 1( )pc J Kg K
- -
 
1 1( )k Wm K- -
 
5 110 Kb - -´
 
Water 997.1 4179 0.613 21 
C u  8933 385 401 1.67 
A g  10500 235 429 1.89 
 
 Figs.1 and 2 depict the variation in velocity profiles 
of nanofluid and dust phases along with temperature profiles 
for both Ag-water and Cu-water dusty nanofluids for different 
values of volume fraction of dust particles. It is evident from 
Fig.1 that increase in volume fraction of dust particles 
depreciate the velocity profiles of the fluid and dust phases for 
both Ag-water and Cu-water dusty nano fluids. It is observed 
that increases in volume fraction of dust particles affects more 
on Cu-water fluid compared to Ag-water fluid. This may 
happen due to the reason that an increase in the concentration 
of Cu-water fluid effectively reduces the boundary layer 
thickness of velocity profiles compared to Ag-water fluid. 
From Fig. 2 it is observed that an increase in the volume 
fraction of dust particles enhances the temperature profiles of 
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both dusty nano fluids. It is interesting to observe that an 
increase in dust particle volume fraction effectively helps to 
enhance the temperature profiles of Cu-water fluid compared 
to Ag-water fluid. Also, an increase in dust particle volume 
fraction reduces the heat transfer rate for both fluids but this 
reduction rate is high in Cu-water fluid compared to Ag-water 
fluid as displayed in Tables 2 and 3. 
 
Figure 1. Variation in velocity profiles 
 
Figure 2. Variation in temperature profiles 
 
Figs.3 and 4 show the variation in velocity profiles of 
nanofluid and dust phases along with temperature profiles for 
both Ag-water and Cu-water dusty nanofluids for different 
values of volume fraction of nano particles. It is interesting to 
observe that an increase in volume fraction of the nano 
particles enhance the velocity and temperature profiles of both 
Ag-water and Cu-water dusty nano fluids uniformly along 
with velocity and thermal boundary layer thickness. It is 
evident from figures that the velocity profiles of the dust and 
nanofluid phases display up to 2 3a n dh h¥ ¥= ³  level. 
But we can notice the reduced velocity boundary layer 
thickness due to increase in volume fraction of dust particles 
from Fig.1 (i. e. the velocity profiles displays only up to
1 .2 2 .3a n dh h¥ ¥= =  in Fig.1 for dust and fluid phases). 
Similarly, we can observe the enhancement in the thermal 
boundary layer thickness in Fig. 4 compared with Fig. 2. 
From Tables 2 and 3 we have observed a gradual depreciation 
in heat transfer rate in both fluids by an increase in volume 
fraction of the nano particles. This reduction is significantly 
high while compared with volume fraction enhancement of 
dust particles.   
 Figs. 5 and 6 illustrates the variation in velocity 
profiles of nanofluid and dust phases of Ag-water and Cu-
water dusty nanofluids along with temperature profiles for 
different values of unsteadiness parameter ( A ). It is clear 
from Fig. 5 that an increase in unsteadiness parameter 
increases the velocity and temperature profiles of the 
nanofluid phase. But in dust phase initially it takes opposite 
action to the fluid phase, again at 1.3h =  level it takes 
reverse action and follows the fluid phase, which respectively 
indicates the square and elliptical boxes for detailed 
observations. Physically this means that an increase in 
acceleration helps to improve the velocity of the fluid phase 
but in particle phase it takes minimum time called peak time 
to follow the velocity profiles. An increased unsteadiness 
improves the interaction between the particle and fluid phase 
which indirectly helps to develop the thermal conductivity. 
Due to this reason we have seen enhancement in temperature 
profiles also.  
 
Figure 3. Variation in velocity profiles  
 
Figure 4. Variation in temperature profiles  
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Figure 5. Variation in velocity profiles 
 
Figure 6. Variation in temperature profiles  
 
 Figs.7 and 8 display the variation in velocity profiles 
of nanofluid and dust phases of Ag-water and Cu-water dusty 
nanofluids along with temperature profiles for different values 
of fluid particle interaction parameter ( b ). It is evident from 
Fig.7 that an increase in fluid particle interaction parameter 
increases the velocity profiles of the particle phase and 
decreases the velocity profiles of the nanofluid phase for both 
fluids. It is due to this fact that the interaction between the 
fluid and particles is high then particles generate the opposite 
force to the flow. This force declines the velocity profiles of 
the fluid or simply we can say that the particle phase slows 
down the fluid velocity until it reaches the fluid velocity. 
During these time interval particle phase continuously 
dominates the fluid phase till both are having equal in 
velocities. From Fig.8 we noticed an enhancement in 
temperature profiles by an increase in fluid particle interaction. 
This agrees the physical property that the increase in 
interaction between the fluid and particles improves the 
thermal conductivity which helps to develop the temperature 
profiles. 
 Figs.9 and 10 represent the variation in velocity 
profiles of nanofluid and dust phases of Ag-water and Cu-
water dusty nanofluids along with temperature profiles for 
different values of mass concentrations of dust particles (a ). 
It is noticed that an increase in mass concentration of the dust 
particles depreciates the velocity profiles of the fluid as well 
as dust phases and it takes reverse action in case of 
temperature profiles. Generally an increase in mass 
concentration of dust particles means the increase in the 
number density of the dust particles. It is expected that if 
number density of the dust particles is more then it declines 
the velocity profiles and enhances the thermal boundary layer 
thickness. This is in agreement with the general phenomenon. 
Figure 7. Variation in velocity profiles  
Figure 8. Variation in temperature profiles  
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Figure 9. Variation in velocity profiles 
 
Figure 10. Variation in temperature profiles  
 Figs.11 and 12 reveal the variation in velocity 
profiles of nanofluid and dust phases of Ag-water and Cu-
water dusty nanofluids along with temperature profiles for 
different values of magnetic field parameter ( M ). It is 
observed from Fig.11 that an increase in magnetic field 
parameter depreciates the velocity profiles for both fluid and 
dust phases. This effect is high on dust phase compared to 
fluid phase. This is due to the fact that an increase in 
magneticfiled generates the opposite force to the flow, called 
Lorentz force. This force slows down the velocity profiles and 
improves the thermal boundary layer. 
 Figs.13 and 14 show the variation in velocity profiles 
of nanofluid and dust phases of Ag-water and Cu-water dusty 
nanofluids for different values of non uniform heat 
source/sink parameters. It is clear from figures that an 
increase in heat source/sink parameters enhances the velocity 
profiles of both fluid and dust phases. The reason behind this 
is positive and negative values of *A and *B  respectively 
acts like heat generation and absorption. Here for positive 
values of *A and *B , we have observed hike in velocity 
profiles. That is *A and *B  act like heat generators which 
help to enhance the thermal boundary layer thickness along 
with velocity boundary layer. This enhancement in thermal 
boundary layer improves the temperature profiles as displayed 
in Figs. 15 and 16. It is evident to conclude that for lesser 
values of *A  and *B we have observed fall in temperature, 
which reveals that negative values of *A  and *B  act like 
heat absorption parameters and positive values as heat 
generators. 
 
Figure 11. Variation in velocity profiles 
 
Figure 12. Variation in temperature profiles  
 
Figure 13.Variation in velocity profiles  
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Figure 14.Variation in velocity profiles  
 
Figure 15.Variation in temperature profiles 
 
Figure 16.Variation in temperature profiles  
 
 
 
 
Figs. 17 depicts the variation in velocity profiles of nanofluid 
and dust phases of Ag-water and Cu-water dusty nanofluids 
along with temperature profiles for different values of thermal 
buoyancy parameter (l ). It is evident from Fig.17 that an 
increase in thermal buoyancy parameter enhances the velocity 
profiles of both nanofluid and dust phases.  Generally, 
buoyancy parameter is the ratio of the buoyancy to the 
viscous forces. This will accelerates the fluid and works as a 
pressure gradient. So, the velocity and boundary layer 
thickness enhances by hike in buoyancy parameter. From 
Tables 2 and 3, we noticed that an increase in thermal 
buoyancy parameter increases the heat transfer rate of both 
dusty nanofluids. But this rate of heat transfer is significantly 
high in Ag-water dusty nanofluid compared with Cu-water 
dusty nanofluid.  
Figure 17. Variation in velocity profiles  
Tables 2 and 3 respectively display the effect of governing 
parameters on friction factor and local Nusselt number for 
both Cu-water and Ag-water dusty nanofluids. It is evident 
from the table that increases in volume fraction of dust and 
nano particles, mass concentration of dust particles, fluid 
particle interaction parameter, magneticfield parameter, 
unsteadiness parameter and non-uniform heat source/sink 
parameters depreciates the heat transfer rate for both dusty 
nanofluids. But by an increase in the thermal buoyancy 
parameter, we noticed that an increase in the Nusselt number. 
The increase in volume fraction of dust particles, mass 
concentration of dust particles, fluid particle interaction 
parameter and magneticfield parameter reduces the coefficient 
of skin friction. But an increase in volume fraction of nano 
particles, thermal buoyancy parameter, unsteadiness 
parameter and heat source/sink parameters increase the 
friction factor. 
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Table 2. Variation in ''(0)f  and '(0)q-  for Cu-water dusty nanofluid, when Pr 6.2=  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 3 Variation in ''(0)f  and '(0)q-  for Ag-water dusty nanofluid, when Pr 6.2=  
df  f  
a  b  l  M  A  
*A  ''(0)f  '(0)q-  
0.1        0.325734 1.339947 
0.2        0.289492 1.337343 
0.3        0.243561 1.334059 
 0.1       0.325734 1.339947 
 0.2       0.994930 1.278772 
 0.3       1.340082 1.148095 
  0.5      0.325734 1.339947 
  1.0      0.278273 1.336471 
  1.5      0.231513 1.333068 
   0.5     0.325734 1.339947 
   1.0     0.297642 1.337744 
   1.5     0.281797 1.336380 
    0.1    -0.362379 1.297162 
    0.2    0.325734 1.339947 
    0.3    0.979416 1.378160 
     0.5   0.450468 1.348942 
     1.0   0.325734 1.339947 
     1.5   0.206314 1.331440 
      0.3  0.269832 1.564334 
      0.4  0.309398 1.436512 
      0.5  0.325734 1.339947 
       -0.5 0.290873 1.416663 
       0 0.315648 1.361962 
       0.5 0.341052 1.306774 
 
df  f  a  b  l  M  A  *A  ''(0)f  '(0)q-  
0.1        0.034082 1.327773 
0.2        -0.002795 1.325129 
0.3        -0.049464 1.321801 
 0.1       0.034082 1.327773 
 0.2       0.601320 1.267917 
 0.3       0.904194 1.146310 
  0.5      0.034082 1.327773 
  1.0      -0.014185 1.324256 
  1.5      -0.061689 1.320821 
   0.5     0.034082 1.327773 
   1.0     0.005323 1.325557 
   1.5     -0.011335 1.324181 
    0.1    -0.514025 1.293134 
    0.2    0.034082 1.327773 
    0.3    0.557266 1.359169 
     0.5   0.161422 1.336954 
     1.0   0.034082 1.327773 
     1.5   -0.087254 1.319147 
      0.3  -0.039763 1.546697 
      0.4  0.007404 1.421490 
      0.5  0.034082 1.327773 
       -0.5 0.006449 1.401540 
       0 0.026101 1.348924 
       0.5 0.046183 1.295932 
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IV. CONLUSIONS 
This paper presents an unsteady MHD flow of a dusty 
nanofluid over a vertical stretching surface in the presence of 
volume fraction of dust and nano particles with non uniform 
heat source/sink. The conclusions of the present study are as 
follows: 
· Embedding the dust particles in nanofluids leads to 
enhance the temperature profiles of the fluid. 
· An increase in the volume fraction of dust particles 
improves the thermal conductivity of Cu-water 
nanofluid effectively while compared with Ag-water. 
· The thermal buoyancy parameter helps to increase the 
heat transfer rate for both Cu-water and Ag-water dusty 
nanofluids. 
· Unsteadiness parameter have tendency to improve the 
heat temperature profiles along with friction factor for 
both dusty nanofluids. 
· Fluid particle interaction parameter, mass concentration 
of dust particles and magneticfield parameter improve 
the temperature profiles but depreciates the friction 
factor. 
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